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NEITHER LIBERTY NOR SAFETY:
THE IMPACT OF FEAR ON
INDIVIDUALS, INSTITUTIONS,
AND SOCIETIES, PART I
SANDRA L. BLOOM, Philadelphia, USA
i\BSTR/\CT This is the/irs/ in o series ojjhur papers looking utlhe wa_vs that minds and
hodies (~/indil'idua /s are afli:.~cted by severe stress ond using rlwtto develop a deeper tmdersrmJdin,~ o/H--hat happens to Slf'essed individuals wlw come together toform stressed mgani::.orions. and 1he impact (~f'r!Jis stress on organizational fe{/{.lers. The series 1-vi/l also
r!XJ!Iore rlu! pam/lei process that occurs when 11-culfnatized indi-viduals and stressed mgani::otiuns come tugethf:'r tofom·i stressed societies. Part 1_/(xuses on the basic lwnum s/rl!ss
response. also known as jlght--Jlighi-__ji·ee:;,e ·. as 11 starting point_/()!' understa nding lhr!
impuci o(acutr! rmunu.1 and repetirive stress on individuals. ()/ganiza/ions. and nations.

Kc:r \-Vords: trauma, PTSD,

organizat iona l stress, parallel process, .leadership, disaster

They that can give up cf;sen tial liberty to obt:J in a little. temporary ~;d'ety deserve neither liberty nor
s:dcty . (Benjamin h·anklin, HistOrical He,:ieJ\" o(Pen11.1:l'f,•ania. 1759:)

fNTRODUCTJON: TRAUMA
LEAVES SCARS

systematicall_y fed assumptions about otl1tr
people that are based o n a specific para-

digm for understanding burnan behaviour as
·Amt:rica \viii never be the i'ame again.' well as human deviance from appropriate
This phrase, repeated many times subse- soc ial standards. Notions like 'original sin'.
quent to I I September 2001 , c~1pturcs the
'spare the rod, spoil the child'. 'an eye for
essence or a rr::tumatic experience- a pro- an eye' all unquestioningly support the
found shifling ofmeaning and world vicv..· notion of basi c evil resident within the heart
that is permanent . Trauma sha-ll'ers basic of a human being - an evil that must be
as::; um p t i o ns an cl i n l he utrs tab I e period exp tw.ged, eli.m inated. exterminate d.
immed iet(ely after sucb an event, indivjdual , Exposure to lTallma can easily reinforce lhe
organizational and national decisions thay notion· of the splil · bet,veen 'good' and
be made tha i alter destinies and fortunes 'evil'. On the other hand, exposure to trau{.lanoff--Bulman, 1992).
matic cx.perience can shatter the il lusion of
Assumption~ are an implicit part of our
a world easily divided between icfenti fiable
cuI rura I m i Iieu. From dri Ic!hnod on we are polar opposites. Such shattering can lead to
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the ~volution of t~u· m.ore compl.e.x explanations for tbe torces that motivate damaged and damaging- hum~u1 beings (Tedesc_hi
et al., l998). The tragedy of the World
Trade Center attack presented the US with
an opportunity lo sig-nificantly increase Oltr
understanding of the complex global forces
impacting on us all. Unfortunately, the otficial explanations oversimplified what is
probably the most complicated situation the
US has ever faced by dividing the world
neatly, but unrealistically, into 'good' and
"evil .. The overly simpListic explanations
that are regulmly Fed lo the American public
fail to take into account perhaps the most
important determining factor in human
experience - the presence throughour
human history of exposure to overwhelming. repetitive. multigenerational tnwmatic
experiences and the potentially negative
impact of those experiences on decision
making, problem solving and confljct resolution. Unfortunately, the negative impact of
ex posurc to trauma can severely impai-r
individual and organizational skills necessary for the exercise or democratic
processes. In the impossible, illusory searGh
for absolute security we lose liberty while
actually becom.rng less safe.
Even among those whose expertise lies on
the frontiers between 'normal' ancl 'abuormal' human function. a full recognition of

'It·is genera:Uy:a:greed that September 1 I,
200:1:; changed the cours.e ofhi.story, but
~e ;inil,sfasJC ouisefves v.·hy that should be
so. How· c:ould a ;sh1g·le event, even if it
invoJvetl mree thousmid .ci:vilian casualties,.b(l:ve such a tar-reaching effect? The
answer Hes not sp innch in the. event itself
btit in the w<fY.the United States, under the
leadership ofP.resiclent George W. Hush,
te~p.6r1'ded to it., (S'oros, 2003, 2)
the impact of exposure to trauma has been
slm.v in coming for a number of reasons.
The infJ uence of Freud ian thought over the
mental health professions has often been
cited - particularly Freud's turn away from
his OJ:iginal seduction theory of patholog)'
tO\·Vard a view of t~mtasized rape and seduction (Masson, 1984 ). The movement a~vvay
frolll psychodynamic explanations of
human behavioural problems and toward
biological and genetic explanations has also
been proposed to explain the disinclination
to see lnwma as a major etiological t~1ctor in
the production of pathological syndromes
(Bloom, 1997; Luhrmann, 2000). [n the US
this has been accompanied by a clinical
reluctance to encourage the use of probing
mwlyses of problems because of the lack of
reimbursement secondary to managed ca re
combined with great economic and social
pressures to use drugs, no! psychotherapy.
Other analyses have focused on the recurrent tendency throughout history to discover
and then forget the impact of trauma.
According to these explanations, the cycle
of remembering is always connected loa
social movement and the forgetting begins
when the movement itself loses momentum
(Herman, 1992).
Other barriers exist to recognizing the
tralllnatic
impact of trauma. The reality
amnesia in individua.l trauma survivors h:1s

or
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result, the original traumatic events of the
past arc masked by the seemi.ngly diverse
individual physical , psychological. political,
economic and sociological manifestations
in the present.
The last 20 years have seen the birth of
a ne\v way of understanding human
behavioural pat:hology from a complex
biopsychosocial and existential viewpoint
that ·we call 'tra uma theory·. Trauma
theory establishes a more coherent and
complex chain of cause and effect for
human behaviour and places people - and
political systerns - back into the context
of individrial and group experience. The
fic·ld i tscl r has arisen out of advocacy and
a global movement toward guarantee~ of
basic human rights (Bloom. 2000b).
Trauma theory makes it clear that politilmronantly, the course ordevelopment
transiting from traumatic event through cal and social policy decisions are intipost-traumatic reactions to symptomatic mately connected to people 's experience of
behaviours can span decades and travel - and exposure to- traumatic experience .
through a variety of intervening variables The impact of combat on Vietnam veterans
each of which can negatively or positively oannot be separated from the political
impact on the ultimate course. As a result it ru ro re ass.o c iated \:Vi th t hat co 11 fl ict.
has been easy for both survivors and wit- Violence aga.inst women and children can
nesses to lose the thread ol' cause and effect nnly be addressed through a discourse ce nrelal'ionships and this always serves the tring on patriarchal power and the abuse of
interests of the perpetrators wbo are rarely that power. Urban violence and the impact
held accountable for their acts.
of epidemic substance abuse cannot be
By the 6me an individual actually shows divorced ft:om the historical. social. ecoup in a psychologist's office, or umler the nomic and political factors that promote
care of an inpatient psychiatrist. in the crim- increasing ·economic and social inequity.
inal justice system, or under a surgeon's The rise of a vicious dictator cannot be sepknife, l'he line connecting past events with arated from the interaction between his
present problems has been crossed over own individual psychopathology rooted in
multiple tirnes. forgotten, erased, or denied. a destructive childhood and the posti\s the si mullaneously existing worlds of traumatic dynamics of the society \Vi thin
psychological knov,rledge and political which he is embedded. Terrorists do not
action are rarely integrated and are theref()re spring up out of the dirt- their destructive
unable to in form each other, psychologica.l acts are forged within the furnace of rheir
knmvledgc rarely serves to inform the real- own personal turmoil and the multigeneratime 'Norkings or any political system. As a lit)llal heat of societal hatred . The actions
repeated ly left us wit'h a cultural amnesia::1 gap in the societ;:d narrative that could
l'ully round out the reality of those traumatic events . Usually this social amnesia i!'>
particularly great when tbe trauma has
occurred to an oppressed or marginalized
social group - women. child1·eu. minorities.
The reluctance of victims to dredge up
memories of a past trauma .and thereby
become triggered into states resembling the
ini tial horrors has been paired with a social
reluctance on the part of \Vitnesses to listen
to those stories and to bear witness to the
terrors of the past accompanied by an
un\.villingness on the part of those i·n power
to take respons.ibil ity for the perpetration of
acts of vi olence or the Cailure to protect citizens from those acts (Coates ct al .. 1979).
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of even democratic pol i.tical .leC:~ders cannot
be divided from the effects of severe stress
on them and on the people they gtivern.
Unfortunately, neither traditional mental
health practice nor politLcal discourse in
America offers guidelines for ho'"' the
individual should comprehend or negotiate t·hc boundary between the personal and
the political. Nor is there a c-oherent
framework for explaining bow political,
social and eco nomic decisions contrib_Lltc
to individual pathoJogy. (ndividual motivation alone is difficult to cornp.rebend.
Understanding the complex motivatious
behind the actions of political leaders or
entire social movements is fraught wi.rh
intellectual landmines.

Moving from the microworld of the
individual to tbe macroworld ofpoJiti.cs
and society is always s.lippery and broaching a discussion between these various
frames of reference is so treacherous that
those who dare traverse the landscape do
so at some peril , at least to their reputations. Tt is always possible to fall into the
rrap of what Soros has described as a
'fertile fallacy ' - starting with a valid idea
and finding it. useful, then extending: it to
areas to which it no longer applies (Soros ,
2003). But desperate rimes call for desperJtc measures and the average citizen needs
some ~:oherent and recognizahle way of
understanding: the baftli11g world we find
ourselves in today. Failing to ~:ecognize
th<H. as human beings , we are still profoundly affected by our evolutionary roots,
including our powerful group respo1ises ,
puts us at the mercy of unconsci.ous forces
that can be exceedingJy destructive .
Leaders and the people they lead may be
guided -- or driven - by rational self-interest, by economic considerations, by greed
and the other deadly sins. But irratLCinal

forces also drive individual and group

behaviour. The study of traumatic stress
bas expanded o~rr understanding of those
unconscious forces within the individual
and may·also help shed some much needed
light onto the political stage as well.
1n this series of papers we v... illlook at the
1.vays that minds and bodies of individuals
are affected by severe stress and use that as
a way of developing a deeper understanding
olwbat happens to stressed individuals who
come together and form stressed organizations and bow, in a p<:trallel process. st res sed
organjzations come together to form
stressed societies. Leaders always stand at
the interface between these levels M .soc in!
organization .. representing simultaneously.
their own development as individuals and
the needs, both conscious alld unconscious
- of the group or groups they represent.
Under conditions of great stress, !he behaviour of leaders will be greatly determined
by the impact of stressful conditions on
themselves and the people they govern.
Likcv.,.ise. crisis provides an opportunity for
leaders to actively manipulate the emotions
and behaviour of lhe group to help them
caLTY forth their own agendas .
Part I will focus on the basic human
stress response, also kno\v n.as ' fight- tl ightfreeze ', as a starting point for understanding the i_mpact of stress on individuals.
organizations. and nations . In Pan II.
w.e will begin exploring the more extended
impact of severe, chronic, and repetitive
exposure to stress on the functioning of
the cmor-ioDal system, and the ways in
which humai1 beings tend to adnpt to adversity and thus come to nonnali ze. highl y
abnormal behaviour. Pnrt II I looks at the
s.imuttaneoLis loss of memory and words
for exp.eri.ence that often accompanies
trauma and helps to propel the automatic
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repet it iun of the past and also .concentrates
un the impact of exposure to trauma on
human attachment schemas and the ways
that disrupted attachment can lead to addictions, disrupted relationshi,ps between
individuals and among groups, and the tendency to use authority abus iv ely. Part IV
wraps up the series vvith a focus·on how the
complex adaptation to overwhelming stress
can produce irnmense anxiety that must be
defended <Igainst and is freqllently accompanied by high levels of angst, alienation,
and anomie as re1lccted in individual and
group behaviour.
Behaviour i11 individuals and gro up s i s
always multidetermined, so this explana. tory system is not meant to offer the oile
and only explanation for complex soctal
ourcom.es, Instead it is written in the spixit
or explorat ion and heartfelt belief that
unless wl.'? can become aware of' our own
natural. biologica lly determined reactions
to ovt-rwhe I m i ng stress we \.vi II not be able
to prevent tile re-enactment of a traumatic
past leading to a downward spiral of deterioration rather than transformation, And we
\viii not be able 1:0 adequately defend
d.emocracy 's most cheris hed beliefs and
values from cx!Temist leaders.
After the events of I I September 200 I it
became increasingly difficult for any0ne in
tl1e US to challenge or question decisions
tlwt were being made at the highest levels
or government. ln earlier times, when
kings. r~1 the r than presidents. brooked no
criticism, only the court fool vvas allowed
to put into \VOrcfs th.e sentiments of the
co mm on man and express the ur1conscious
or less-than-fully conscious attitudes ::1nd
desires of the group, Similarly, ccimedians,
satirists and C<lrtoonisls have been among
the first and at times the on ly ci"itics of
post-September ll tJS policy (F rankeil,
2003: Hightower, 2003; Ivins, 2003;

Moore, 2.003 ), As \V.e know from trauma
studies, much ()fthe important emotional
content: of.trauma is encoded in uon-verbal
form as image, sensalions, and symbols
and the non-verbal form of expression
often conveys. ideas rnore fu ll y than words
ever can, The political cartoons illustrating
these articles are those or Clay Bennett,
Pulitzer Pri Zt'-\N i Llll i 11 g ca r!:oo ll is l 0 r tile
Christian Science Moniro1: who deserves
ap.preciation fo r the use of his arL The
accompany in g commentaries inserled !o

ilLllstrate many of the points made in these
pape1's \Vere culled from various so urces,
most published in response to events that

have occurred in the US sttbsequent
World Tracie Center disaster.

to

the

EVOLUTION'S LEGACY-THE
HVl\IIAN STRESS RESPONSE

lt is impos:::ible fully to

understand hum a n
behaviour, and the response to trauma.

without grasping key insights about the
ways in which we continue to be influenced by our evo lu tionary pasr. Human
ex;i stence is indeed tragic, as De Unamuno
put it , because we evolved in a natural
environnient in which we were prey for
hundreds of generat io ns before we hecame
predators- an environment that no longer
exists, The traits and abilities that guaranteed the surv iva i of the hum a:n spee ies in
the evolutionary past now lfucarcn our
ct>IHinued individual and collective survival in tbe present (De llnamuno. 1954:
Ehrenreich, 1997),
Fight~flight-freeze

Unlike other mammals, we come into the
world jJ! prepare.cl to do b.anle with the
natural enemies that surrounded us in our
evolutionary past. Helpless ror a prolonged
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period after birth, bearing fragile bodies
rhal bck substantial protect·ion , we have few
nat·ural defences. Like all mammals, \Ve are
equipped to respond to emergencies with
v.'hat is called the 'fight-flight-freeze' reaction. also knovvn as the 'human stress
response· (Bloom, 2003b). The stress
response is a total body-mind mobilization
of resources. Po'vverful neuro.c hemicals
nood our brain and body, including
cpinephri11c. norepinephrine, corti.sol,
serotonin, dopamine, endogenous opiates,
and endogenous benzodiazepines. Sngars
are mobilized from liver and muscle, respiratory ral:e is increased, as are heart: rate and
blood pressure. and the immune system is
act·ivated. Our anenti.on becomes riveted on
the potent iaJ threat and our capacity for
reason.ing and exercising judgement is neg<Hively impacted by the rising anxiety and
fear. Taking action appears to be tbe only
solution to this extraordinary experience of
tl:nsion. so we arc compelled to act on Oltr
impulses. which often guide LLS to defend
lHtrselvcs aggressively rather than to run
a•vay (Bloom. 2003c).
l'vlore closely resembling our animal
ancestors, we become less attent·ive to
\vords and far more focused on threatrelated signals in the environment - all of
the non-verbal content of comrmu1jc.ation.
As fear rises, we may lose language functions altogether, possibly mediated by-the
effect of rising levels of cortisol on tbe
language centres of the brain. Without language, we can take in vital information
only in non-verbnl form- through our
physical, emotional, and se11sory experiences. As the level of arousal increases,
'dis~ociation '

- the loss of integrated func-

tion of memory, sensation, perception and
identity- may be triggered as an adaptive
response to this hyperaroused state, plrysiologically buffering the central nervous

system and the body by 10\·vering heart rate
and reduci.ng anxiety and pain. This internal state of 'freeze' temporarily helps to
reduce tile overwhelming nature ol' the
stress response and allows us to stay calm
and functi·on nrther than experience emotions that are more than \Ve can bear.
Each episode of danger connects to every
other episode of danger in our mind!', so
rhat the more danger we are exposed to. tile
more sens.itive we arc to danger. With each
experience offight-tligbt·-frecze. our mind
forms a netvvork of connections th ~tt is triggered with every 11C\.V threatening experient~. lf people are exposed to danger
repeatedly, their bodies become unusually
sensitive so that even minor threats can
trigger th-is sequence of physical. emotional, and cognitive responses. We can do
nothing to control th.is reaction - it is a biological. built-in response. a protective
device that only goes wrong if \Ve are
exposed to too 1nuch danger and too little
protection.
Althougb the fight-£1 ight-frecze ~rate ol'
physiological hyperarousal serves <I vit<ll
survival purpose in times of danger. \.vht~ll
hyperarousal stops being a state and turns
into a traithum:an beings lose their capacity
to accurat~ly assess and predict danger
leading to avoi'dance and re-enactment
instead of adaptation and sLLrvival (Perry
and Pate, 1994 ). Prolonged hyperarousal
can have disaslTous physical eiTccts as our
b.iological systems become p1·ogrcssively
exhausted. Our need to rescue oursl:l vcs
from thi·s untenable physiological state
means that v,re \·viii do anything. use any
device. to calm ourselves down. 1f we
calltlOt g_et relief from oLtr fellow hum;ms.
we ,.,.·ill turn to any substance or behaviour
that does bring relief.
Chil'dhoocl exposure to trauma, particularly repetitive exposure to .interp~rsonal
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violence like sexual abuse, has even more
dire co nsequences t.han when an adult
expe riences a traumatic event· for the l'irst
time. Children's brains are still forming.
The release or pmverfulneurohormoncs,
particularly during critical and sensitive
moment s in development , is thought to
have such a profound impact on the developing brain that the brain may organize
itself around I he traumatic event.
Traumatized children are known to develop
persistent physiological hypcrarousal and
hyperactivit·y with increased muscle tone ,
lov,, grade increases in temperature, an
incrca~cd startle response , profoLtrld sleep
disturbances, affect regulation problems,
anxiely, and ab normalities in cardiovascular regulation all related to a use-dependent
organization of brain stern nuclei involved
in the s tres s res ponse apparatus (Perry,
2001). We are only beginning to understand
how the effects of chronic stress set the
.-: !age for long-term physical as well as
emotio nal and social problc111s (FeHtti et
al., 1998).
When overly stressed, human beings
cannot lhink clearly, nor can we consider the
long-range consequences of behaviour. It is
impossible to weigh all of the possible
options before making a decision or to take
the time to obtain all the necessary iafomul.tion that goes into making good decisions.
Decisions h:~nd to be based on i111pulse and
on an experienced need to self-protect. As a
consequence, such dccisi.ons are inflexible.
oversimplified, extremist, directed ·tO\vards
action. and often very poorly constructed
(Janis, 1982). After wolonged exposqre to
stress, the brain can ' reset' itself and \'-'hen
thi s occurs , people experience a state of
chronic hvperaro11sa/. Jn this state, they may
perceive danger everywhere, even when
there is no real danger, because their bo~iy is
si.!:,TJWIIing the arousal responseautomat:ica!Jy.

As a result , their ability to think clearly and
rationally can be chronically and erratically
impaired.
This state of extreme hyperarousal serves
a protective function during the emergency,
preparing us to respond automatically and
aggressively to any perceived threat, preferentially steering us tovvard action and away
from the time-consuming effort of thought
and language. However, prolonged hyperarousal leaves us physically and emotionally
exhausted, burdened with hair-trigger
tempers, irritability, and a tendency to perpetuate violence.
Under such circumstances, then, hov.: did
the human species survive. and even more
irnpress.ively, eventually prevail over beas ts
far larger, aggressive, and wel.l-dcfended
than us? vVe survived large.ly through three
impressive adaptations - bigger and more
integrated brains, social bonding and the
development of language . But ironically,
each one of these progressive adaptations
has left us more vulnerable to the effects of
trauma .

lmpressive adaptations

Wirh our bigger; more highly integrat ed
brains we learned how to outsmart less
intcl.li.gent predators. The enlarging capacily of our memory equipment meant that
we could retain increasingly large bodies or
int0tmation while enabling us to integrate
our past experience with our present experience, and thus learn from the past. This
progressive mental integration necessitated
hundreds, even thousands, of associations
to any eve1it,. and the more dangerous the
event the more likely that we would make
a multitude of i.ntercon.nected associations.
There was a price to be paid, however,
for these enlarging brains . In order for the
human female to remain standing upright,
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the female pelvis could only expand \·vithin
certain circumscribed lir:ni.ts. The result of
these two combined factors was the birth
of a newborn human utterly unabl.e to
protect itself. forced to remain dependent
and helpless longer than any other·species.
This primal and universal experier1c.e with
helplessness v.'ould forever leave human
beings struggling for control in a universe
constanlly evading our control. Defences
against re-experiencing a sense ofhelpl8ssness and vulnerability provide the
underlying. unchallenged. often rationalized motivation for individual and political

although we experience emotiona.l states as
psychic phenomena, they are actually physic~! events that trigger dramatic responses
in our major organs. Fear is most striking in
its capacity to alter physical and cognitive
stares and produce permanent alterations in
the 11etwork of associations that contribute
to our personality (LeDoux et al., 1991 ). To
avoid fear and regain a sense of security ~vvc
\Viii sacrifice qualities that. under less
fearful circumstances, may serve as the
undergirding of Otlr belief systems.
Ur1der severe stress, if our powerful

action.

emotional responses, particularly our

system of emotional engagemeiJt that ,

Given this extended period of infantile
helplessness. Nature's challenge was to
find <I mechanism that would bind caregivers and offspring together longer than
any other species - for decades instead of
\·vecks. As a result, \Ve are born with a
number of innate emotions that are also
part or our mammalian heritage and that
produce patterned and predictable
responses in aiJ of our organs, including
our brai11. So vital to our survival was this

responses to anything that generate fear, are
not buffered by others through social

co.ntact and physical touch , our central
nervous system is left cx.posed to unrelenting oversrimulatiou. This reaction can do
long-lasting harm to our bodies as well as
our psyches. To protect against such
danger, hmmm beings developed a net V.'Ork
of attachment relationships. living in
extended kinship groups throughout most
of our evoh1tionary developmental period.

'The Uruted States f<ices gra:ve dangers in
the after .math of the.. attackS' of Septeinber ·
2001, (lnd the . agg.res:j>tv~.' effq. rts ofthe ·
governn1ent to, seiz·e nev\r ..p;o.we!!s ·atld.to
curb traditi·o nal 1iberties ..ca;nnot:'be dis-·
missed as cynical. or fr~yolo~.ts...Spm~·~~tet-·
ation .i n our understimd'i.ii.g .(ff.:6ghts<!i;~;
app.ropriate and neces·S.ilfY'{~):I(l;IJ:g~l:~nj:~ ~ .:
tim:es .as ·even the .Jilost.araeJft'' ci\·;l:I.X(Hed,, ·
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tarians tend to adtiiit. :Bittffie'hisJq1:y·: ox. :
civil Liberties jn times ofen~~rge!:l:~;v. .:s(}g~ -··· . .
gest:s that .gove:nunen:ts seld\.1:ri{reafWto· ¢:r1i~e$tarefully :0rjudlb1o(tsly • .. Citizens naturally react to.: great ~.Lj~.es WoSG~FaJl)~;}'lrjJf':9fte.q;.1:;ept.:flieii,:t~ay$ in tJ}e for.m detnands for
unconsci omabl¢ .;l'c:tlon$, It is:gtlyen;u1Jt~Iies·.~.I1Ql~t t.O· .se~e .l).eY.9J~cl :' the urtderstanda bl y passionate feelings :. o:f:tlie.p·ubl.ic ~~"'1d·:thinre a·i·d\soileciLtesp'dnse tb:the dah~fers we face ... '
·
·
·
··
.
(Brinkley; 20n3, 45- ?).
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Our capacity to manage overwhelming

emotional st:Jtes is shaped by our experit'ncc v/ ith early childhood attachments and
is maint::lincd throughoull·ife byom attachment relationships . This development of
extended social netv.'orks increased the
likelihood that· vulnerable offspring would
be protected an.d in combination witb our
expanding intelligence, made hunting and
food gathering far more successful. Human
beings cou ld accomplish much more i·n
groups than any one individual could on bis
or her own.
Part of the evolved n;:sponse to stress that
built on our capacity for attachment was a
strong inclination to gather together in
groups whenever threatened . Social
bonding is triggered by tlm:at. Under threat
human beings ,~·ill more closely bond
together \vith their identified group, dose
ranks, and prepare for defence of' the group.
Thi~ 'cir:cle-the-\vagons · strategy is mucb
older than wagons. vvith vulnerable women
and children on the inside of the tribal
circle and physically stro nger males 011 the
outside aggrcs~ively defending territory.

A leader rapidly emerges within such rt
group; a complex process that is an interaction betweeo tbe individual characteristics
ofthe leader, the needs of the group, and
the contextual demands of the moment.
Under such conditions, the vast majority of
humati beings bccnme more suggestible to
the influence- of a penu<l s iv e, st'rong,
assertive and apparently confident leader
WhO pTo mises the best defence ol" !he
group, thereby containi_ng the overwheJming anx iety oi' e•·ery member of the group.
In this state it .is difficult f~)r the members
of£1 stressed group to discern the difference
between a confident, intelligent leader and
an arrogant blowhard. Decisions arc made
quickly; often auronomously, by the leader
with relatively little input and tbe input that
he recei¥es is likely to be signific<Jntly
coloured by the pressure everyone feels rn
conform to stanclnrcls of group cohesion
and unanimity. As stress increases. the
leader is compelled to take action to reduce
the threat while the followers simultaneously become more obedieut to the lead er
in order to insure coordinated group effort.

· .;Aft:e.rterrorfsts

Whsl1Xl:ti:t.t·on. on

attack~d Ne;w York

.Sep.ie:~nher

and

11, 2oo1,

I{h~tcl'i'·Be.m.®.b_r,ats :mr Cap'itoJ.I-lilte ager ly
·lifieq:upi.wii:th conservative -Reppblicans to
·. Pt9.(}g,i .hi~}f·isyp'pp_gt .:f6r ~he · Presidctit's
,,~~r"~gairrst'.<tl"Qa~d~l aria the Taliban. No
· 6'ttem'gnti;~tt:~(Fthe·hes1tancy of George W.
. B,i;·s.il~~i:.Gi,Iti'~~~T~sp.onse to the tenor strikes.
:. Nb;. olfe siaid·,or. (fi-:d <atlyth·i1tg that n1ight
b:i11t (lt cfi:s~se.ns:i Qn io a time of iJ ati onal
· cds:[s ... ''We_·,~varit America to speak with

one voice toni£bt and we warit enemies aild.tJ:fe·. v;rh61e w'0rlCI'ntid alLot' our .citizens to
know· that Am;rica sp.~aks t.ot:rigbt. ~~i_tl~; 0'1~·e 'i·~9:i¢.~ ?;, yxp1aih~d:Richa:rd Gephardt, the
House Democnitic reader. :wi:th0dt Icnowiflg a.nY·· s,p~C'i1:ii::s:~oiB:usll?s jJ Ian f'or mill tary
action, Gephard;t pledgett ·"We ·f.1~we· faitb 1),1)Ji.JJJ':aik(:h}s .qo'lle~~gues :ii1 the execuli\'e
branch to do this in the right way:';, :{:o,)n~s~t~; 2b.63, f·9~0} . · ·
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'By repeatedJy insistiLig tliat onl? .he ·has ·t11c
too Is and the detemiina ti on to fend· ~rff terrorism ll't the post-S.ep~etilber 11 .era, :Bush
has cultivated .feelings of.crisis·, pessirnisin)
anxiety and a loss--of co~1tr;o.l (illpttghout the
natiorr. He.has instilled a se;~H;e .o f dep.cildency in Americam;:-and ·found a plac(;:, in
their minds and hearts as;the crep.osi:tor:v of

strength. action -and. control. The electonite
passively and oilen stthc.o·nsciousl.y r.el"ies
on his authority an"d ,pow¢r to ac:t:.git.:t:h:ei.r
behalf.' (Brooks, 2003}
However, individual and group conflict
.Even tbe development of hunurn mora 1
and competitive strivings arc ahvays a reasoning and our desire for _justice can be
threat to rapid, unified action. Therefore. recognized in early evolutionary developefforts must be made to minimize the ment. Social relationships are buill on the
normal tensions, co.nflic-ts unci aggressive logic of.reciprocity, or 'tit-for-tat', probably
behaviour:s that i.nevitably arise in any the basis or all cooperative relationships
group. The result [s the need of any group, (Axelrod, 1984 )- Studies of pri mares have
lmr particularly a stressed group, to find an demonstrated the prevalence of reciprocal
external enemy upon which the group can relationships and Lhc ability to detect cheat·project all its own negative emotions and ing, Out of b<:.:t.rayed reciprocal relationships
desires i.n service of group cohesion . The comes the nat11ral desire for retaliation or
greater the consistency between this psy- revenge . As the primatologist De \Vaal has
chosocial. need and actual events, the .easier pointed out, ' it is safe to assutne thal tile
it becomes to define friend and foe. The actions of our ancestors were !:,ll.ticlcd by gratgreater the perceived ditJerences between irude, obligation, retribution, and indignation
· us · and "them'. tbe greater the ease in long before they developed enough language
labelling the enemy and doing whatever it capacity for rnoraJ discourse' IDe Waal.
t<1kes to defend 'us'.
1996). Out of this innate desire for revenge

:Ni1H~
YOU'RE EITHER
WITH US

Oil i1GAIN$T US ...

..•vr Y•'" n&<! •

'''~F.1Ie rot aFilii

,d-ay.s a:ft·er the c1.ttac.ks of 9/ ll,

'lire'
·:Bu'sh declared, ''Either .vou are
. siderit
.
W,lth_us, ()r y,ou · a.re with the terrorists''.'
} Hirsh; 2002, J·&)

'Busb1s.forel-gn pQHcy·corresponds to tbe
.wodd-U's he see's it. -It's a· view driven by a
-m:oral · clarityJh~rt .pits the forces of good
a:gai:rist tlie fot'ces of evil.' (Newhouse,
2003, "16)
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comes our need to achieve satisfaction for

~;ve are {tble to

injury and eventually our uniquely human
system of Iavis designed in part to contain

body sensations, our non-verbal experience

and channel vengeance (Bloom, 200J ).
The development of language was a profound leap forward for the human species .
Th~: spoken and later the written wo_
nl
enabled us to share information so that
something learned by one individual could
be easily and rapidly dispersed among the
entire group. Through language, learning
could be transmitted not only over space,
but over time, so thatthe knowledge of one
generation could be passed on to another.
and another, and another. Language p_
ermittcd us to develop ever more sophisticated
means for cheating and for detecting- and
puni shing -- cheaters. As ouJ memory
system became increasingly complex, we
developed two integrated forms of memory,
one based on words. the other ou non-

verbal experience derived Ji"om our bodies
and our senses. A.s human development
~dvancecl. we became progressjvely more
word depeDdent, ultimately basing onr
sense of realit·y, our sense of ti.me, and even
our sense of self on our \NOrd-based intelligence and memory. often mi11imizin.g or
even excluding the importance of o-o.n.verbal intelligence, relegated to the largely
disrespected sphere of 'intuition'. But that
non-verbal intelligence bas stayed 'vVith us
ami is ~lill displayed through the povverfnl
human inclination to engage in the arts.
Creative expression in all of its. forms
clearly bas survival value because it is
found in every culture ever known to ex.ist,
is highly valued, and a great deal oft:ime
and energy go into its production- aU nee~
cssary qualifications to .iudge an ability as
an c:vo Iuti o nary su.rv iva l .a chi ev·eme nt

tDissanayake , 1988). The arts appeat: to
provide us with a built-in rnetbod for brain
integration . Through c_reative express,ion

express our emotions. our

and make it accessibll.'! to our verbal intelligence while sharing it with other people
(Bloom, 2003a):
As emotions, intelligence , relational
capacity, language nnd memory became
more: fully integrated _a nd as we could
compare contemporary experience with
the wisdom of the previous gen e rations
\vh.ile anticipating the future , we became
desperately aware of our own mortality, a
realization so overpowering and awesome
that it demanded the creation of meaning
systems that cou.ld serve to buffer our vulneJablc ce11tral nervous system against
the tenor inspired by the mystery of death
( Be·c ker, 1973 ). Mythologies , reI igion,
philosophy all reflect this tneaningrmiking neeessi ty.
The tragedy is that human beings nrc no
longer particularly well sujtcd t:o the environi.n ents we have created for ourselves.
environments within which our most dangerous enemjes are t1-equently members of
our own families, while the institutions we
have created to sustain and protect us often
turn out to be the engines of our own
de.struction. The tragedy ofthis magnifi-

evolutionary success for the individual
emerges most fully when a human being is
repeatedly traumatizec~ particularly \.Vhen
that- exposure begins in childhood . Under
such conditions, these evolutionary mechanisJns that are so acla1jtecl to human survival
become dangerous threats (llld impediments to further growth. The tragedy
emerges in social systems when groups of
individn_al·s develop a group identity family, tribe. organi zation or nation- and
then are threatened by internal or external
forces , thus arousing the conditions that
lead to. family wars, tribal war·s, civil "-Vars.
and intemational wars.
cent
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'My pr~s ident

W!nt

to

I·J~r

3nd ~Ill ~ot W3S th is lousy Hhirt.'

~G'ebi':g¢ Onvell. in l9'84· wi·ote of t.be
n.ece.s~ :i;J:.:y ofcqp:~~at~:f w;a r agai11st i:he
6t'fie'r·t.0..fp,~~ge;·a·'fa:JS¢ ,ittiity · amoug the
pt:6L~i.: "Warh;lcl heenliterally contiJluous,.. ~Po~~g~ s~i¢'jJ:y 't?Pea~·i,ng it had not

a(way:s beeri·tb'e. sariie<w-ar. .... The enemy
of .ffte :ntd•!l~ri:t :·~'l'w<!YS rep,resented
~bs6in!e··e,;~.,~¥;.~(B~dges~; 2002, .l.O)

Arousal and riveted attention in an
organizational context

Organizations and institutions must
respond to threats in order to surv.ive . At
present, many organizations and the institutions that suppl'>rt them are under stress clue
to momentous global technological , economic, ancl social changes, aU exacerbated
by the constant: threat presented by various

forms of terrorism. Regardless of the particular crisis. like an individual , every
organization goes into a current crisis \l.l ith
strengths and vulnerabilities and a history
of previo\IS responses to stress and crisis.
Organizations under stress can manifest
traits similar to stressed individuals. As
anyone knows who has worked in a setting
facing some kind of threat , everyone 's
attention becomes riveted on the latest

'Currently, Preside1.lt Ge.orge WB:t-l'sli-a
self-clescrih~d ''compassionate' c'Ohsei:va·:tive" who vowe-d to. pursn~ a "lw~~tiJh~··
foreign p·o licy -'- pt'es.ides o~l~i' ·a ":V:a'stly

expcmde'd.·na:ti0nal-s.eemi'ty.sta'te:tHat:;oeais
little resea:tbla.nc~ "to·· tl>Le" gQven:m~:~nt he-·
took contr01 of te:ss?thau;tl~e~e 'yea'i:s ' ag6 , •·
The man who cbiin.i:e:d he::. w~.~il~ ntpd~rir- ,..-...;:::::::':"'}.
ize and traJ1$form the :,tl}il:i}&l;:;)t ·'\y.ll,ile'
sper.rdit'g less tltattllis,:Li:V~tf::Al
initiated the·larges,t:mintat:Y ~p6n9~l;g.·,L,.."'-~:.: ·.:;~"''
that this change .of pians··.w.as:u¢.¢essi~.te:d ..·.·
btEJlJght·on by
the September 11 terr0r attacks ;:.:R·J~a.ie ·.ta~~ .
off~e funds bud;to dd·w,;ith.,(i'ghting.terrorgeted for the militalY slnc;<;.~· Su~ll'te;9K}1l:ffii . .
isrn - tl1ree-quarters of tlie]u·ads: ate,~nio.ii.i't~d'.to .cc:ul:y 0i:it;:p1a.hs;,that'w~re ~ilready on
the books long before the Al .Q.ae~~ l':l.t!~~ks. Wh~if·: !Jie: felire:E·, atfu:s;'k:s-.:di'tf.do :was :create a
c Ii mate in Was.bingto n· where no .me:m~b'et' of Cbngtes.sl:.ei'areii.'guestibn a1iy :delense.'

(Hartung, 2003)
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rumour and no work is done. 1-.luma.n
beings are 'hard-wired ' for social interaction, so a tllre.at to our social group can be
experienced as a dangerous threat to our
individual survival and can evoke powerful responses. An organizational cri.sis
will be sensed by everyone in the SJJhere
l)f influence of rhe organization almost
instantaneously regardless ofho\>,1 strenuously leaders attempt to contain the spread
of information . Emotiona.l contagionwithout cognitive input- occurs withi.n
one-t~·entieth of a second aod although
t:mployces of an organizatit)n may not
know what the problem is, they will
indeed know that there is a problem
(Hatfield et al., 1994). Tension literally
fill s the air. \Vithin minLttes or hours ofa
particularly disturbing piece of goss.ip ,
.
nev.: s, or cns1s , everyone 111 an organization will be in an alarm state with .al l that
accompanies iL including compromised
thought processes.
At present, most organizations and institutions in our society arereJatively hierarchical
rather than democratic bur under sfress this
characteristic is greatly accentuated. When
danger is rea I and present. effective leaders
take charge and give. cornm.ands that are
obeyed by obedie.nt followers, thus harnessing and directing the combined power of
many indivi duals in service of group survival. Long-standing interpersom1l conflicts
seem to evaporate aLld everyone [Hills
together toward the common goal of groHp
survival, producing an cxhilaniting m1d even
intoxicating state of uoit·y, oneness and a
\Nillingness to sacrifice one's .own wellbeing
for the sake of the group. 'fhis is a survival
stnttegy ensuring that in a sta_te of crisis decision.s can be made quickly and eJiiciently
thu s beHer ensuring survival of the group ,
even while individuals may be sacri'l'iced.

'Tb.i:s is ,l,lilhy. the s_ubstitution of rhetoric
fot thought; .always a temptation in a
na:tim~al crisi$, ,n iust be i·esisted by offi-

·Cials ~-net citizens ~like. It is hard for
ordinary-citizens to-kr1ow what is actually
happ.~ning .in Washington in a time of
· such g.i·.e·at trouble; for all we know,
Sei;{ous -and difficult tho.ught may be
, taking place there. But the talk that we
aJ'e ~heariiig =
ftorifpoliticiaqs, b:ureaucrats,
ttn9 commentators bas so far tended to
r~o.tle.e ,_tli~: ~omplex. problems •ww facing
ns 'to::'i_s-~ .l;leS ·of unity, seci.u:ity, normality,
,an;q t~et'aliat(on.' .(Berry, 2003, 39)

All of these measures may be extremely
effective during an acute state of crisis .
However, potential dangers lie ahead when
an organizational almosphere becomes one
of repetitive crisis, \vit'h Iittle opport1mity for
recuperation before another c1isis manifests .
The chronic nature of a stressed atmosphere
tends to produce a generalized i.ncreascd
level of tension, irritability. short tempers
and even abusive behaviour. The urgency to
act in order to relieve this tension compromises decision making because we are
unable to vveigh and balance multiple
options, arrive at compromises, and consider
long-term consequences of our actions
under stress. Decision-making in such
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'In a last-m.inutc exoTds,e

or-pr,ute .fm;_ee~.

the .Repu bli-~an 1:iou_
se leaders'b.fp Jetti~
soned an ailtiterroris-r.n-l5iH thatiaised-'far ·
fewer civil !lberties
-concems.andtltaiJ)ad
..
.
. . ,· ....
hecn unanimmtsJy ap_prove_d b}' tlte House .ludiei<lry Copunitteee, _and
replaoed ir wi;tb tll'e 342-p-age ·usA

PATRIOT Act. Congress·-passed this legislation with breathtak-ing ·spe.~:d ~t a
mometlt when it was cxi1c.d :f::r:_b.m :i:ts
anthrax-contamiilatcd ofiices and th·e
nations was -on edge from Attor-ney
Genera I John Aslrcroft's pt.e:di·et:ior'is of
more tcrrorjst attacks.' (Chang, 2003)
organizations lends f.o deteriorate \vith
increased numbers of poor and impulsive
decisions, L:Ompromised problem-solving
mechanisms, and overly rigid and dichotomous thinking and behaviour. lnterpersonal
conflict~ that were suppressed during the
initial crisis return, often with a vengeance,
but contlict resolution mechanisms, if ever
in place. deteriorate under st-ress.
Problem solving is a.lso compromised
because under these conditions we are likely
to tum to leaders who urge action and in this
condition of tension virtually any action will
clo to alleviate the immedi_ate need to
respond. Supervisors and bosses may
become increasingly autocratic and dogmatic. !Tying to appear calm and assured in
l'ront of their employees while narrowing
their circle of input to a very small groll'p of
trusted associates. As the boss becomes more
threatened, sensing rhe insecurity of his decisions und his position. these small groups of
associates feel increasingly pressured to
conform to whatever the boss \\'ants. In this
process, judgment and diversity of opinion
are sacrificed in service of group cohesi.on
and as this occurs, the quality of decision

making becomes compromised~ an insidious
process that has been termed 'groupthink'.
Esca.lati11g control measures are used to
repress any dissent that is felt to be dangerous to the unity of wba! has become
focused organizational purpose. seemingly

.. .. ... .... ' •. ~· .. 5_.:;.•''·i."

: •thr~b ~1~d- his supporte:rs often silence
· a.p:r:O:sitiQn< and ~dissent by eticoding in
, t6:e.ig.:a~~!illleLlts- a world-view that implies

thal e:ve,rr;to:- cli.aJJ-e.-nge Bus:IVs ide as is
:i'ritmi)hil ~nd
d~rna. gin:g·. ft:J the social
. .
or'der
. ·.
' . i:md
-·-- eve.n'to
. -:: the
. survival of the
·11ation-and .oJ West¢·rn c-lvil.i-zation.'
.

'
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connected to survival threats . This encourages a narrowing of input from the world
outside the organization. l.t also. encourages
the developme1it of split-off and ri.v alwus
dissenting subgroups within tbe .organization •vho may passi.v c-aggressjvely or
openly subvert organizational goals . As
group cohesion begins to wmw, leaders
may experience t·he relaxing of control
measures as a threat to organizational
purpose and safety. They njay therefore
attempt to mobilize increasing projection
onto the designated external enemy who
se rves a useful purpose in activating
increased group cobesion \Vhi.lc actively
suppressing dissent internally. But the suppression of the dissenting minority voice
has neg;Hive consequences. As dissent is
silenced. vital information !low is impeded.
As a result the quality of problem analysi.s
and decision makiJJg deteriorates further.
If this cycle is not stopped and the organi~
zalion allowed opportunity to recuperate,
the result may be an organization that
becomes as rigid, repetitious and ultimately
destructive and even suicidal as do so many
chronically stressed individimls.

Arousal and riveted attention in a

sociopolitical context
A biologically based understanding of
human behaviour has broa·d implications
for national and international leadership .
The need to address repetiti.vc crises is of
global concern since every crisis presents
us. with complex dilemmas. Yet under co.tlditions of national stress the quality of
thought processes is likely to deteriorate to
dichotomous thinking, breaking the world
down into those who are friends <Hld therefore 'good', and those who are foes and
therefore 'evil'. Unable to engage in
complex decision making, governmental
problem solving becomes compromised
making it more likely that we will turn to
leaders who appear strong, decisive. and
who.urge immediate action.
In a time. of national temion virtu<dly any
action willdo to alleviate the immediate
pressure to respo nd. Under conditions of
stress we are ITlore likely to be swayed by rhe
in.fluence of a group •ve are identified wi.rh
and pressures for confonn i ry increase at d1e
moment when we are m ost dcsperarely in

~ArJrp_n:,:~,
of the hard
. ,. tb,e .fr~em.:l,SOJlt.y
....
'l tehi'aiiis :v.J:f.Y in:tiiuidati,ng, its sty,le
·· .pqwe'd~t.eotl:Vieii:~n
~itb self"'
.. .
·~·

·~: ·e · ~·~";!'"'.!• 0

J

.

•

1

· . Jt cq.uye,ys a sense of
:19!-dwuig\9esbwil:ere.the :.<>bui.:l ttY's int~rests
. :.ri:~.:jl);l:4.:~~~!.~:Pis;;Jo .QC,:Bq 0~1 fits] first prin.. ¢:ip:l~s:: Jtsn~~:ufis<fns kiJlPYr' w:b.o they are .
.S:.q~i~ :hay~·.;· .ineS.sianic sense-of right and
~tbng$,;;
.~1~. Y:Y tl}'iRk,.justify ·~n~ans.
· ~li~.f·:s~:e))tl.!yibiack a'tid writ~,Jlon¢ qhbe.

itP-4(

~Ji~·~ei 9Cgigr·y' thqt inf~s~ most issues.

Americans too, come
white and in

in sha.d:es,, c;;:f_·g:ray, . b.tLtlik~~Jo,_s.~-~·f$.su:e$ pqrtrayed in black and

short; ci.ea~;. d~ql'~<1.ii~~·$~hteti¢e~:~ (Ne~Jio4~e, '2003,
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sJ:l.Qttl:d;~~ se~n:.;i<Jt ·.
what it is -a d'octrif.te ;0f:·prieveritiVe·"War:
'The visionary ·iheory

Bush himse If state-d. i~ .cl~a1H:)r .qy a; §pt:r~<fl.r
at West .Po·int in. .h.u1e 2'002::'.· '~e~l'nil$t f~ke:
tbe hattie to the enen1y,:.di;~f:tij;!thJ· s ~..Pihl.~·; :..
and. Qonfront ·.th~·· wq;r:st:pi,p:ytJ;f~·:·fu~fbr.~6:~~Y
erilerge:" "Antieipato:iy : se.l.f".d~f.eri~e·:{ig':;ti' ·..
ph~as·e th~~ Ru~~feld'h~s ,tl§~ct,tl\e:~i1~~ro.!l, ·
of regime clia'J$gejs t}fe·:o;tb&.i'<:'s':idir &.f tJtc
eoin:' (Newhou~e~ 2p'OJ, f~).

need of div e rse opi.nions. This leads to an
increase in rerri.torialiry and aggression that
is satisfying in rh e long run bur i!> Likely to
compo und exisring problems.
Thi s entire process tends to increase the
sens e of danger and insecurity on the pa1i

of everyone \Vilhin the country and as
leaders tocus exclusively on physical security we may sacrifice other forms of safety
and wellbeing in order to.achieve an elusive
sense of physical. security that remains
threatened.
The se are conditions likely to lead to
the rise of dictators, the demonization of

1 •• c-••,.l n.- ••.n o<t foU'"oJn..,'t;(R·Wit~~ ·
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dh;s,e nting groups , the loss or hurnan
rights , a rise of terrorism, and of course ,
the ultimate stress response -- war. This

negative change is usually not sudeten. but
instead manifests as a gradual and insidi(nts transformation of normative values
that become radicalized. In the proce ss.
even a people committed to civil liberties
may endorse rapid changes that result in
the vvi despread loss of ri gb ts. Ii berty and
freedom in order to restore the illusion of
safety secured only through a continuing
esca:la.tion of hostility. aggression and

defence.
'Ljngu'1~.t~·: Pa1.'i:this \d~v·i;c~ ~th¢ lost perfort~aHve.; The:, ~peUJ<erpm:pose'ly leaves out
dr~ ~1rt,~+~,wilY. ,he4~d ..·far- ~:~ach. i.ng statetn~ii:is .:i ~fo:r.ae:r .t·<!>; ,p·as·s~·o.ff.c·ontrovcrsial
'i'·i'~w.p;Q:i.;n:t~· a,s th~ · ab~qlute tmtiJ. When
R:q:~~i. :~'ay;~;, ~~·6tir ·t:a;U$;e I~·},l:ts·t ~" he_pur.p0.;s '9l~. Je~~,v..es- out .t:be ·~aec:o[:di'ng to
:~J:i.Qmi?:':::s~yi1Tif''fth1nk.th~·w;;tr isj.ust'; or
· ~:n~riai:~l! :&ufi1sfd:d :·tlii11 ~s ·'rhe ·waT .is .j:ust''
~S· Iliu;
~b' :P·~CfeF,
~-n~t'·•'fliQn~ asse-r ting "Our
·~
--···"'"-~
·
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~<ol·l'n' s..trophe follows.

'J'he:. u;nGI~:rl.y.i.n:g.

from the auJhQritar.i arl lc:a~·et :iS; D:Q .exa:dly as:: t ~ay;,., '9!.
Overgene~alizati.on a:nd f:a1$e. g~p:era-lizp:t.i.Qt1':~re',Jio.w~rt\il v¢Jllq~e_sfo.:r such a IcaGier.'

(Brooks, 2003)
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;Befo:fe c;:'Ou:fli.cts begin, the first
sil'en.e,ed;.. . o'fhm.witll violence -

p·eople

ate not the

ii.a,tidna.kl_st.l.~,;l(i~-~~ ·of the qpposing ethnic
qi teJfg:}O,ii·s,,gro:Up;.. Who-are. useful in t'h at

tl:tey' :s.~n,e~:\to. dtuii_p :ga$6l'iiJe on the evoJviHigconf)ie_
t l~h~se . vbieeswithin the ethnic
gq~llip.: or . tl)e nation that q~testion the state's
h:g:;:t '!nd nee9 ·fqr war are Jargeted. Tbese
di:ssid.eJJts are the:most dangero_us. They
:give us· a,n alt~rnative lai1gL1age, one that
te:f~1ses to : definc .the other as ''barbarian"
or "evil'', one thaJ recogniz.Gs-cl1e b;uman_ity ;of.the ~iJ.e6:1)', one Jhat .dcies no.t condone violence as a fon'n of corntJilll{ication ~ S_i.tch. voi_c_e-$ ~me l'~weJy:b:eeded. And until we learn
once againto :5peak in .o.ur own voice.ai1d reject thathanded -to :-us by the state in times of
war, we tllrt with -OLit own destruction·.; cTtedge~, 2002, 15-16)

The defin-ition of safety includes not just
physical safety, but psychological. soc ial,
and Jnl)ral safety as \veil. Physical safe ty
includes stopping seLf-destructive behavThere is little we can do abo-ut this evolu- iours, other-destwctive behaviours, and
tionary survival schema. When we are putting oneself in
harm's way· .
threatened we will respond in certain pre- Psychological safety is the ability to be safe
di ctable \Vays . It is imperative, therefore , with oneself. including the capacity to
that we develop methods for identifying know., protect, control, and discipline
and managing this resp011se more construc- oneself As anyone who has had successful
tively . A:;; a part of treatment we teach psycll0tberapy can descdbe, achie\.- ing psycl ienls to be aware of how their body and chological safety involves the ability to
mind respond ro stress and teach them examine oneself and one's patterns of intermethods for calming themselves down so action honestly over time. (!-requires taking
th ey can think more clearly and effectively. responsibility for the mistakes of the pas r
while honouri.ng the successes and achieveThree guidcLi nes take precedence here:
ments. Social safety is the ability to be sak
• reduce threal:
in groups and with other people. Moral
safety involves the maintenance of a value
• increase safety;
system that does not contrad.ict itself and is
• induce calm .
con_sist_ent with healthy human de velopThe chronic hyperarousaJ associated with ment as well as physical, psyclwlogical ,
prolonged exposure to trauma and the and social safety (Bloom, 2000a).
development of post-traumatic disorders
A11 environment cannor be truly safe
must be addressed first by focusing on the uoless all of these levels of safety a re
ne ed to achieve a state of safety and calm. addressed. A focus on physical safety alone

IIVIPLICATlONS FOR
RESPONSE: AROUSAL AND
RlVETED ATTENTION
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'For the distiti'ctive fe::itnre of all the progrartlS':_ the a:dtninisttation has pushed in
r.e·sp0JlS.e t_o-rea-,l p,roblems.is tba_t they do
l'ittle·0f Botliiiig t0 :add:ress :tb:ose probletns.
-.Pr.Q~tem. s,--a:re th~r- e to be u_s~d to pursue
the :visioiJ. And a pniblem that won't serve
'that::Jl.lil;p.ose, wh¢tbe,r it's the co'llapse of
c_()'NJid¢"LlCe::in.:C~J;pQra.t(! go\\ernance or the
chabsi:n tbe Middle Ea'st, is·treated as an
annpy,an.~~:io· be ignored ifpossible, or at
best a:ddf.es_
s ed wit!:t'purely c.osrnetic measures. Clear.ly; GeQrge W. Bus'h :~s· p~op-le ·befi<eye that real-world pmhlems will sol·ve
themsel~'es, or at least' won-'t m.~ke · tb.e eyerl'ing .Jiews, ·oe:~[l use by pw:e coincidence they
v,:i II be pre-empted by tenor :Herts.' .(Ki·Hgman, 2DOB, 2S5}

results in Iivi ng i 11 an armed fortress, paranoid and alienated from others. Since
quat it y I h i n k i ng u ncl e r s-tress is a Imost
impossible. in formulating iti.tervention
strategies every effort should be made to
reduce stress \.vbenevcr good decisions are
sought . The growing sources of social
stress inllicted on individuals and families
at home, in the workplace, and in the community rnust be identified. Buffers that can
be put into place include explanations and
information to help attenuate the-effects of
tllese st-rt:ssors. Increasing alarm shoLLid be
minimized.
In an organization , leaders must be able
and willing to identity the signs of acute
and chronic stress and take deliberate steps
ro reverse the deteriorating cycle by
opening up communication, deliberation ,
decision making. and conflict resolution
'vvh i le examining past responses and reorienting o rgani zational goals toward a new
vision. At times of crisis , people look to
their leader s for guidunce in how to
respond . The words that leaders use signify
intent to everyone else and their words wi ll
either mobilize aggressive responses and

further dichotomjzcd thought processes or
their words will mobili·ze calm, rational
thought.
Likewise, national leaders experience the
extraordinary combined stress of an entire
country. This makes it imperative that
national leaders recognize the danger!'
inherent in the stress response and take
deliberate steps to increase the diversity or
opinions that inform decision and debate,
wh:ile setting a tone of calmness. mo(kration and maturity for stressed citizens . In
an acute crisis, leaders must be cnreful
~1l1ou1 the words and !'one ol' voice they use
to signify intent. Followers will look to
leaders to set the tone that ~ithcr mobilizes
aggression (lncl dichotomized thinking or
that mobilizes calm and rational thought.
.lnerea:sing alarm should be minimi1.ecl
because ofthe ways in \.Vhich alarm impairs
thought. information shOLlld be provided ~t s
soon as possible. Explanations f'or events
that are occurring serve as buffers against
the alarm response. Encournging social
support a.lso is imp01iant, since the support
of other people is a powerful buffer against
stress.

96 Bloo111
'No mayor, however, h~s e:ve!·' h~(fto'tead
to a d.isaste.r of the. i.l~a:g~~1itt1cle oflast
week's and few co.uld hirve d·on.e.s0 wi'th
more forcefulness, ·Or . ste~;di~;ms:.$ : :~:rt'
purpose, .than GiuliaJ1i On the cl'aY,: ·.of.:th~
attack, the Mayor sppkepubJicly at!eas.t
half a dozen .tim -e.·s, . the
.J~ st.:al'ound1ni:do.
.
. ·,
.
night, and then he-.went.backto. .the ·sce,lie
to speak to the re~Clre te(Jms wo.r~i:~l:K
tlu·ough the Ji ight. Ea¢h ,ti:H:Ye he.sp(;).k~,;l;I.¢. ·
man;:tgecl to conVey a ,t on.ce· gii~f a·n¢' ·
resolv~, <}J1d his. pres~w~e.,of1"e:r.e~;, t~ie .Jd,in4~:9~':r.!4l:§lii:Jii<lp,~C-·: ~!'r(J:iscpnqe:rti:I;tgJy aiDsent in
Washiitgton, Whetethe Pte-si:deiit:~aB,:fcn; 1Tttt:c hl€).f tbe. aay; mjs.sing·.~ (Elizabeth
Kolbert, Th.e Ne111 Yoike,t; 24S¢p.t~~:~et2(~01)
'

'•'

Leaders need support as well, for the
same reasons, but support does not mean
unquestioning acceptance of anything rhe
leader says. In times of stress and crisis it
is vital for leaders to have abundant access
to 8 loya l opposition -- people who \~' iU lell
hi111 or her what they think , everi if it disagrees "vith what the leader intends .
'Groupthink' is an exceedingly dangerous
phenomenon that can occur when a group
is under pressure to make an importa.nt
cfe.cision. When a groltp has c-aLtght the
'disease' of groupthink. members try so
hard lo ~1grce with one another that they
commit se rious errors that could easily
have been avoided. An assumed consensus
e merges while every group member
focuse s on the ways they are all converging and divergent opinions are ignored.
:\II gmup rnembers share a se11Se of i.nvulnerability that is conveyed by nothing
except the fact that tbey are in it togeth.eL
Every member of the group begins to
believe silently that such a group of intelligent people as they are could not be mis-

tahn. This kind of thinking leads ro decisions that can spell disaster (Janis, 1972;
Forsyth, 1990) . The strength of democratic processes is in having a diversity of
opinions ; supported by a set of shared
assumptions , particularly in a crisis. When
diversity is present and diverse opinions
.are integrated, it increases the likelihood
thatgoocf decisions will produce good out-

comes.
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